SHAKOPEE WRESTLING BOOSTER CLUB

June 23@ 7pm
Attendees: Melissa Quern (Treasurer), Jen Trelstad (Secretary), Wayde Johnson, Veronica
Gonzales, Nick Slack
Wrestling Family Update Email:  Kristina will compose an email that informs families about the
impact COVID 19 has had on our 2020-2021 season (unable to hold annual cornhole
tournament, Cub Foods bagging, and Weine Wagon, concessions for Lions Baseball
Tournament). How it will impact the season and what fundraising efforts the team will need to
participate in to support the club.
Wrestling Theme for the 2020-2021 year: Assigned the Johnson boys the job of discussing the
theme/logo for next year with the other seniors. This theme will be used to create a t-shirt that
can be purchased before the start of the season through Valley Sports. We also need to assign a
senior parent to set up an apparel store before the parent/wrestling preseason meeting.
The idea was mentioned: Stay Humble Stay Hungry
Parent/Wrestler preseason meeting: Coach Jackson has agreed to have this meeting the week
of MEA. Monday, Oct. 12 is the suggested date. We would like to have the junior high
parents/wrestlers attend also.
Mat and Weight Sponsorships: Wayde will get Jen the contact information of last year's
sponsorships. Past sponsors will be contacted through email to see if they would like to
support the wrestling team during the 2020-2021 year.
Annual budget: The annual budget was broken down and discussed. There are a few items that
need to finalized and cleared up before voting happens. We tabled the discussion and will
continue with this topic at our Aug. 4th meeting.
It was suggested that in order to help with booster budget cost wrestlers would room with their
own families or make their own arrangements to share a room with teammates.
Weight Lifting: A preseason lifting option is in the works. Wrestlers would lift at the Snap
Fitness location in Shakopee under the direction of Nick Slack. The program would be for 8
weeks, 3 times per week, and would cost $175 per kid.
Next Board Meeting: Aug. 4th @ 7 pm

